Important Campus Information:

**Kiss & Go Arrival**
- Kiss N Go Arrival will begin at 8:30 AM
- Vehicles will pull up to the Kiss and Go zone on Ellsworth Avenue
- Once the front vehicle reaches the “Unload Here” sign, Carson staff will open the car door and help the student unload.
- When the student is unloaded the vehicle will drive forward and continue moving west on Ellsworth Avenue.
- Vehicles will not be permitted to make a U-Turns upon leaving the Kiss N Go lane.

**Kiss & Go Dismissal**
- Kiss N Go dismissal will begin at 3:45 PM
- All Vehicles will pull up into the Kiss & Go zone on Ellsworth Avenue.
- Drivers will remain in their vehicles and wait for their student to be dismissed.
- Carson staff will dismiss students from the south doors by the Kindergarten playground and will dismiss students in the order of vehicles in the lineup. Students will be called by the name displayed on the hang tag inside the vehicle.
- When the front vehicle reaches the “Unload Here” sign located at the intersection of Ellsworth and Grape Street, a Carson staff will open the car door and help the student load into the vehicle.
- When the student is safely unloaded/loaded the vehicle will drive forward and continue moving west on Ellsworth.
- If a student is delayed, Carson staff will direct the vehicle to the Kiss N Go waiting zone on Grape Street. Drivers will remain in their vehicle and students will be dismissed by the name displayed on the hang tag displayed in the vehicle.
- Vehicles will not be permitted to make a U-Turns upon leaving the Kiss N Go lane.

**Walkers/Bike Riders Dismissal**
- Students will walk with teachers out to their designated spot
- Students will be released to parent/guardian by classroom teacher
- When leaving school grounds, ALL students and families must use crosswalks.

**Parking**
- Families who need to park and enter the school will be allowed to park on 1st Avenue and on Grape Street facing south across from the bus lane and Kiss N Go waiting area.
- Vehicles will not be allowed to park in the Kiss N Go Lanes.

---

**Kiss N Go Student and Vehicle Registration**

Child’s Name: 

Teacher: 

First Vehicle Make/Model: ___________________________ License Plate: ___________________________

Second Vehicle Make/Model: ___________________________ License Plate: ___________________________

☐ I agree to adhere to the Kiss N Go Policy and display my Kiss N Go hang tag at all times.

Signature: ___________________________
Safety Tips for Parents and Students:

Each parent has a definite role in the safe and efficient operation of a school’s transportation system. If the transportation program, as a whole, is to function effectively, the parents must assume their responsibilities to the program and extend cooperation and support to the people charged with its operation.

We encourage parents to do the following:

• Cooperate with the school authorities and district personnel during pick-up and drop-off to ensure safe travel of all students.
• Parents should obey all traffic rules around the campus to help in mitigating congestion.
• Parents should work with their students that walk and bike to school to promote safe commuting.
• When riding the bus, instruct students to use good behavior and encourage them to obey all traffic rules, signs, and signals.